
 

 
 

Research questions1 to be addressed 

 

LOW CARBON LAND TRANSPORT  

Transport emissions 

The transport sector is a major source of emissions of GHGs and urban air pollutants. However, 
quantifying the actual contribution from transport in LICs can be challenging due to lack of data and 
technical capacity. Understanding transport emissions is important to identify appropriate policy 
measures and assess the progress made in implementing low carbon transport measures included in 
NDCs (Nationally Determined Contributions). 

Question: How can low carbon measures be implemented in transport to deliver significant air and 
climate co-benefits in LICs? 

Reducing transport trips 

A key strategy to reduce the carbon impact of transport systems is to avoid the need for 
unnecessary transport trips and to reduce the length of these trips (in both passenger and freight 
transport contexts). While increasing mobility and access (rather than reducing trips) is a primary 
goal in LICs, it is also critical that mobility growth be coupled with strategies to reduce congestion 
and manage air quality in order to maintain the benefits of economic growth. Nevertheless, transit-
oriented development, densification programmes and in-fill housing, as well as paratransit route 
optimisation (through data collection for example), all measures being considered in LICs, go a long 
way to reducing and optimising transport trips. 

Question: What are the most effective strategies to integrate transport and land-use planning to 
optimise trips in the face of rapid economic growth? 

Shifting to low carbon transport 

Without the rapid emergence and global adoption of low carbon engine technologies, deep cuts in 
transport GHG emissions will depend on shifts to more sustainable mobility patterns. LIC transport 
emissions can be reduced by shifting from road transport to rail and waterborne modes, air 
transport to rail and individual car use to high volume transport. 

Question: What is the role of innovative technology, shared-transport and new mobility services in 
LICs in encouraging a shift to low carbon high volume transport?  

Facilitating the adoption of low carbon technologies 

Many LICs could avoid high level of motorisation and emissions by the early implementation of 
innovative technologies. While low carbon technologies are known and proven, some may not be 
suitable for LICs or there may be unique challenges that prevent their adoption in an LIC context. 
Thus, it is critical to identify implementation pathways for scaling up appropriate technologies in 
short-, medium, and long-term timescales. 

Question: How can existing internal combustion engine vehicle fleets be retrofitted to achieve 
emission reductions on an accelerated scale? 

Implementing transport ‘quick win’ actions 

Transport ‘quick wins’ are actions that can be taken to reduce emissions from transport in the pre-
2020 to putting the sector on a trajectory to meet a ‘well-below 2DS2, pathway (an energy system 
pathway and a CO2 emissions trajectory that seeks to limit the average global temperature increase 
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to 2°C by 21003). Quick wins have been tested at scale and are replicable with the possibility for 
large-scale impact; they are also determined to be technically feasible in both developed and 
developing countries using available technologies. 

Question: How can the learnings from quick wins be scaled into tangible, context-sensitive projects 
that can be successfully implemented and operated in LIC countries? 

Adapting transport systems to future climate change impacts 

Transport systems in LICs could be affected by one or several simultaneous changes in the climate 
conditions, including hotter summer conditions, extreme precipitation events, increase in storms 
and sea level rise. If such impacts are not anticipated in future transport infrastructure design and 
maintenance and operating protocols, these changing weather conditions could, in some regions, 
accelerate transport deterioration and increase risk of damage, traffic disruption and accidents 
which could future affect economic activities. 

Question: What are the country-specific impacts of future climate change in LICs and what is the 
cost of adaptation of transport infrastructure and services versus costs of inaction? 

Accessing transport finance 

Private investors and transport operators are clear that adopting low carbon transport measures 
must be a realistic business proposition, though this is not always the case (if viewed in isolation and 
not incorporating co-benefits). The operating profit threshold that investors require depends not 
only on expected operating expenses and income (e.g. the fare structure, shipping prices and 
complementary income from commercial enhancement of land use) but also to a great extent on 
the risks, uncertainty and unpredictability involved in the transport project and the cost and 
availability of capital. 

Question: How can social, economic and technical barriers be overcome to implement transport 
projects, plans and programmes in LICs? 

Strengthening institutional capacity 

Major barriers to the adoption and implementation of low carbon transport measures include a lack 
of inter-ministry co-ordination, poor regulatory regimes, weak laws and insufficient enforcement, 
and inadequate skills, capacity and knowledge of low carbon transport technologies among 
implementing agencies and companies. A more co-ordinated approach across government 
departments, operating agencies and the public sector is needed to enforce and overcome these 
barriers. Political challenges are probably the biggest barrier, followed by technical, social and 
financial challenges. 

Question: What institutional arrangements are needed to ensure better co-ordination among 
various stakeholders to implement climate resilient infrastructure? 

INCLUSION, GENDER, VULNERABLE GROUPS AND ROAD SAFETY  

The evidence for the fourth thematic area of the SoK (Inclusion, Gender, vulnerable groups and road 
safety has been built on discussions with stakeholders such as international development agencies 
and draws on the range of ideas raised in the Transport-Technology Research Innovation for 
International Development (T-TRIID) process, the Jobs, disability and voice of the youth papers as 
well as early indications from SoK suppliers. 

The proposed Part 2 research maintains a twin-track approach to the cross-cutting issues around 
inclusivity and road safety. It proposes that issues of inclusivity and road safety are mainstreamed in 
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the research process, methodologies and analysis adopted by themes around long distance, urban 
and low carbon transport.  

In addition to this mainstreaming approach, Theme 4 focusses on specific research activities that 
address the longstanding neglect of issues around inclusivity and road safety within mainstream 
transport research. It will also address research questions that are particular to a specific dimension 
of inclusivity or road safety. Following the proposed twin-track approach, specific research areas are 
outlined below. 

Personal security of women on urban public transport 

Safe, reliable and affordable transport services are key to improving women’s mobility. On public 
transport, women and children can be vulnerable to verbal, physical or sexual harassment. A 
systematic review of measures to improve gender equality in transport is essential to identify 
measures to combat this issue. The SoK work in the area of gender and transport has identified that 
the testing and evaluating of robust methods for tackling sexual harassment is also essential; this 
could include the effectiveness of women-only transport provision but would be better served via 
institutional enforcement methods and education programmes. 

Opportunities for quick wins exist through building on work by the ieConnect Programme and ideas 
proposed within the T-TRIID competition to centre around developing methods to gather data on 
the prevalence of sexual harassment. Using technology to crowdsource data and could be 
implemented through T-TRIID or other projects.  

Research Question: What kind of policies, programmes and tools are needed to enhance women’s 
personal safety on public transport? 

Role of women in informal cross-border trade and urban freight 

Research suggests that informal cross border trade represents a significant proportion of regional 
cross-border trade, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. It is estimated that 70% of the volume of 
informal regional cross-border trade in southern Africa is conducted by women. Research that looks 
at the scale of informal cross-border trade, especially in Africa, is essential. Options include focussing 
on the role of non-motorised transport in urban logistics for informal traders in particular economic 
sectors and pilots to develop low-carbon equitable solutions to improve urban logistics for these 
disadvantaged economic actors or guidelines for adaptation of One-Stop Border Posts based on the 
evaluation of pilot interventions. 

This research can also build on dialogue by HVT with United Nations Women, the African 
Development Bank and the ieConnect programme regarding ongoing projects and presents 
opportunity to draw on work in T-TRIID and other programmes around technology approaches to 
facilitate transport for smaller traders.  

Research Question: What is the role of women in informal cross-border trade and urban freight? 

Data collection, knowledge sharing and capacity in road safety 

Increasing road investment and higher traffic volumes will increase exposure to the risk of road 
traffic deaths and injuries. The technical capacity of developing countries to develop and implement 
effective road safety strategies and programmes is weak. For every road death, many serious injuries 
occur, some involving permanent disability requiring ongoing care and support requirements that 
incurs a high cost. The burden from road crashes can tip many households in developing countries 
into poverty. 

Research that builds on work undertaken in Part 1 could focus on knowledge sharing and technology 
transfer of methods to gather road safety data including drawing upon ideas posed in T-TRIID, by 
ieConnect and other efforts to use technology to identify road dangers and connect it with 
traditional data from road accident records. Contribution would be made to the evidence around 



 

 
 

effective post-crash responses around ambulances and emergency transport services. Capacity 
building efforts would also focus on incorporating road safety economics in decision-making tools, 
for example on quantifying the economic cost of exclusion of people with disability from 
employment opportunities due to inadequate mobility infrastructure. Knowledge sharing could also 
focus on the lessons of driver training and education from around the world– especially around the 
professionalisation of driving and development of private sector driver training.  

Research Question: Which road safety mechanisms for high volume transport are likely to have the 
highest impact in the short, medium and long term for low income countries in Africa and South 
Asia? 

Research Question: What are the options available for improving road crash data collection and 
analysis? 

Voice of disadvantaged groups with transport planning and decision-making 

High-volume passenger transport services can be inclusive and can offer opportunities to meet the 
distinctive transport requirements of different groups if enough is known about their mobility 
characteristics and needs. Recommendations from the development of policy briefs in Part 1 
highlight the need to consider door-to-door design for people with disabilities. Disadvantaged 
transport users need a voice in the design of infrastructure, vehicles and services and opportunities 
need to be found to ensure that these groups (women, children, the poor, older people, people with 
disabilities), can participate more fully in the planning, design and decision-making process. 

Research has been conducted during Part 1 around the voice of the youth, the transport needs of 
women, older people and people with disabilities; and T-TRIID projects on the participation of young 
people and communities into road safety measures are ongoing. This work highlights the need for 
the development of retrofit methods for existing transport systems to incorporate people with 
disabilities into the implementation and operation of transport systems. 

This work also highlights the need for research to focus on extending the evaluation of approaches 
and evidence-based toolkits for incorporation of the voice of low-income communities, women, 
older people and people with different disabilities into the decision-making process and the 
development of participatory approaches would provide guidance to policy-makers and decision-
makers and directly benefit these groups. In particular it focuses on the need to understand the 
relationality of mobilities across generations, in terms of the impact of children and older people 
within households on adult travel patterns, including in care contexts. The work also highlights the 
gender and age intersectionality issues, in terms of the compounding effects of being female and 
older or older with disabilities has on travel. Research would focus mainly on the urban area but 
could build on the recent release by the World Bank of a new Environmental and Social Framework 
for Road Infrastructure projects calling for more community participation.  

Research Question: How can the voice of disadvantaged groups be incorporated within transport 
planning and decision-making? 

Research Question: How to incorporate universal inclusive design within transport? 

The jobs agenda and the transport sector 

Transport is a key provider of jobs for the poor in LICs with road transport being the biggest sub-
sector. Data on transport employment appears to be very unreliable, in part because much transport 
employment is informal. Research to develop evidence-based guidance on the scope and potential 
of job creation in the transport sector would aid understanding of the scale and nature of job 
creation in transport and the scope for addressing diversity issues. In particular, it would focus on 
piloting and evaluation of the scope for technical and vocational education and training related to 
the transport sector for all levels of the profession. This could include planning, engineering and 
managerial levels as well as operator and technician levels in infrastructure and service provision. 



 

 
 

The research will particularly focus on changing the gender composition of the transport workforce. 
Research can be done in collaboration with national professional institutions and educational 
establishments. 

Research Question:  What are the links existing between road and rail transport and jobs and how 
can access to high volume transport contribute to inclusive job creation? 

 Fragile states and transport 

Research to develop a social scientific understanding of the role of transport infrastructure and 
service connectivity in peace building and social cohesion could inform guidance on how to structure 
investment in the transport sector and what to avoid in terms of migrant mobility, disease and social 
inequality (that may be exacerbated by transport development in rural communities for example). 

Research Question: What is  the interaction between infrastructure and fragile states? 

LONG DISTANCE STRATEGIC ROAD AND RAIL  

Sub-theme 1: Roads infrastructure 

The outcome of this analysis is set in the context of delivering sustainable roads that are resilient to 
climate change and that serve expanding populations. The recommendations propose a focus on 
two principal research areas: (i) affordable high volume roads resilient to climate change and traffic 
demands, and (ii) spending scarce funds better by maximising local involvement. Key research 
questions are mooted for each area. In addition, smaller research topics are recommended; e-
tendering methodologies tackling corruption and weigh-in-motion techniques tackling vehicle 
overloading. 

Delivering sustainable roads resilient to climate change that serve expanding populations 

Regional and strategic national roads carry more than 80% of freight and passenger traffic in Africa 
and South Asia. These roads consequently are vital assets that must be appropriately built and 
maintained. However, current ways of building and maintaining roads are not delivering resilient 
roads. Thus, such approaches to road maintenance and construction would in turn help to address 
directly the SDGs of industry, innovation and infrastructure (SDG 9 – targets 9.1 and 9.4), sustainable 
cities and communities, (SDG 11 – target 11.10) and responsible construction and consumption (SDG 
12 – targets 12.1 and 12.7). By providing resilient roads economically, the SDGs of zero hunger (SDG 
2), good health and well-being (SDG 3), and decent work and economic growth (SDG 8) will also be 
addressed indirectly. 

The following two major principal research topics are recommended in road infrastructure. In 
addition, two minor research projects are also identified and elaborated below. 

Principal research area 1: Affordable high-volume roads resilient to climate change and traffic 
demands 

Highway infrastructure is a key part of any country’s transport network. However, such 
infrastructure has to deal with many problems that challenge its ability to provide a useful and 
economic service in the longer term. Such problems include extreme weather events which are 
becoming more frequent and less predictable due to the effects of climate change. Secondly, it is 
important to consider the optimum use of available materials, such as by-products, stabilised natural 
soils or locally available aggregates. Additionally, in many LIC countries, finance for construction is 
not backed up by sufficient maintenance funding.  

Research objectives 

• New standards are required to provide design guidance to support such drainage designs and 
also to support the use of by-products, stabilised natural soils or locally available aggregates, 
etc. in road construction (directly addressing SDG targets 9.1, 9.4, 12.1 and 12.7); 



 

 
 

• This should lead to design guidance and standards so as to deliver low (or easy) maintenance 
resilient road infrastructure directly addressing the above SDG targets. 

Research Question: How could new ways of designing, and building roads using new standards and 
marginal materials deliver low maintenance resilient roads economically? 

Principal research area 2: Spending scarce funds better by maximising local involvement. 

A strategic highway is a national asset, but it also serves local, regional and even international 
interests. Practical motivation for increasing a sense of local ownership is to inhibit the corruption 
that can flourish and to provide impetus toward best practice, possibly even at route design stage. 
The project proposed here therefore concerns maximising local ownership in the broadest sense. 
The research directly addresses SDG 10 (reduced inequalities - target 10.1) and SDG 16 (peace, 
justice and strong institutions – particularly targets 16.5, 16.6 and 16.7). The research objectives 
proposed include the following: 

• To explore the best ways in which local designers, contractors and suppliers should be involved 
in strategic road contracts. Options could include legislation or financial incentive, although the 
ideal approach that is sought is to design procurement mechanisms that encourage local 
bidders; and 

• Develop recommendations for the ways in which local interests can be brought into a 
scrutinising role. 

Research Question: How could new ways of involving the national road building industry and other 
stakeholders deliver better value for money long distance roads?  

Other research in road infrastructure  

The following two smaller research projects, which focus on the use of technology to solve well 
known issues, have been identified from the literature review and should also be considered.  

e-Tendering methodologies which can be used to combat corruption within client organisations and 
avoid the employment of inappropriate contractors. This research helps to address SDG 16 (peace, 
justice and strong institutions- targets 16.5, 16.6 and 16.7). The goals of the research will be to 
investigate the extent to which e-tendering reduces opportunities for corrupt practice and to refine 
the most appropriate way to apply e-tendering.  

Use of weigh-in-motion as part of overload control. The effect of overloading in accelerating 
pavement damage is well documented and this research will help reduce the incidence of such 
overloading and the economic damage it causes. Consequently, it will address SDG 9 (industry, 
innovation and infrastructure).  

Sub-theme 2: Railway infrastructure 

Bringing railways into the 21st century that are green and commercially viable 

Railways have, over the past decades, lost traffic to road transport, particularly in Africa. Globally 
however, railway usage is growing, partly as a result of the social, economic and environmental 
concerns created by road transport. A railway renaissance could provide a competitive transport 
mode following Africa’s agreement to set up a Continental Free Trade Area.  

A reduction of up to 80% in GHGs and the possibilities of cleaner fuel technologies can result from 
this modal shift to railways. The environmental advantage of railways will provide opportunities to 
contribute towards SDG target 3.9 (reducing the number of deaths and illness from pollution). The 
opportunities for optimising transport energy use through railways offers opportunities to address 
SDG targets 12.1 and 12.4 which are associated with the efficient use of resources. In addition, 
railways are a safer mode of transport with lower transport related fatalities and injuries thereby 
contributing to SDG Target 3.6 (reducing the number of global deaths and injuries).  



 

 
 

Securing finance for rehabilitating neglected regional railways that cross two or more countries, or 
even constructing new and viable rail links, is proving difficult for LICs. Furthermore, improving the 
viability of railways as a means of public transport will contribute to SDG Target 11.2 in the provision 
of safe, affordable and accessible transport system for all.  

Principal research area 1: New approaches for improved network capacity that are affordable and 
sustainable 

This research focuses on the improvement of current networks in LICs. Rail routes have previously 
provided a backbone for regional transport, and communities have developed around them. The 
existing infrastructure could potentially provide a more cost-effective measure than large-scale 
projects to create a ‘joined up’ network that will support the local economy appropriately.  

This project will therefore: 

• Investigate the potential to upgrade existing railway lines to achieve capacity improvements. 
This would avoid unnecessary new builds and provide better direct line extensions for freight 
and passenger services; and 

• Undertake research into cost-effective solutions in construction and operation and appropriate 
standards and best practice guides. This will enable the efficient (time and cost) restoration and 
upgrading of existing infrastructure, as well as the expansion of current networks. 

Research Question: How can novel cost-effective design, build and maintenance approaches 
improve railway network condition, connectivity, affordability and sustainability? 

Principal research area 2: New approaches for improving rail operations and commercial viability 
of railway networks 

This research addresses the challenges experienced by LICs to fund and achieve financial viability of 
railway construction and operation, both for freight and passenger services. Adopting international 
standards may prove too costly to recover with mixed services and such projects may not be fit for 
purpose considering the specific regional demands. Therefore, the definition of bespoke regional 
standards leads to an improved scan of available technologies for cost-effective solutions. A major 
concern is that the recent Sino-African projects are not sufficiently focussed on long-term 
sustainability, which can lead to poor maintenance and degrading operability.  

This research project therefore identifies the technical requirements and technologies which can be 
used to support railway network expansion affordably and sustainably.  

Research Question: How can novel e-technologies and cutting edge build and maintenance 
practices deliver the efficient and sustainable operation and expansion of railway infrastructure? 

Other research in rail infrastructure 

The following (smaller) research projects are relevant to and complement the above principal 
research.  

Data collection 

As highlighted by experts during a workshop conducted in Nairobi in November 2018, data collection 
to understand the capabilities of railway organisations in LICs was identified as a ‘quick win’ project. 
The project will inform researchers and local authorities alike to identify, classify and prioritise 
renewal requirements. Data will be collected from operators and infrastructure managers, following 
previously defined methods for verification and validation. 

New technologies to achieve cost-effectiveness and knowledge transfer mechanisms 

This research will run alongside all others highlighted above, scanning for emerging technologies 
that can address the specific standard requirements of LICs without resorting to costly pre-packaged 
solutions from high-income countries. Focus will be given to technologies that require lower 



 

 
 

maintenance efforts, and systems that can increase safety and interoperability in complex 
operations. The research will be in collaboration with local universities in order to promote capacity 
building and ensure the long-term sustainability of the research. 

Sub-theme 3: Road and rail transport services 

Principal research area 1: Improving rail network performance to deliver competitive services 

As the literature review shows, the success of rail concessions in LICs is variable. Failure of 
concessions can lead to escalating costs, low quality provision and, in the extreme, the termination 
of services with substantial societal and economic disruptions. As such the design of concessions and 
more generally, understanding the optimal regulatory and contracting model/solutions for railways 
in LICs, is an essential pre-requisite for any sustainable railway offer. In addition, improving the 
mode share of rail passenger transport will cut across many SDGs.  

Research Question: In what way can existing rail policies and regulations take advantage of new 
approaches in delivering safe rail operations, sustaining railway concessions to make rail 
competitive with road? 

Principal Research Area 2: Reforming transit transport along corridors and across borders 

Global demands for minerals, energy and food offer many opportunities for growth in Africa and 
Asia. Initiatives to move freight to rail have not yet been successful. In East Africa, 95% of the cargo 
is transported by road. The cost of freight in Africa can be as high as 40% of the value of the 
products (the global average is 5%). Transporting goods in Africa often takes three times longer and 
is three to five times more expensive than in Europe, Asia and Latin America. The World Bank (2018) 
shows that the clearance times at borders for the bottom three quintile performing countries are 
three times greater and have twice as much paperwork as for the top two quintiles. The literature 
indicates that transit time and reliability of transit do impact freight choices.  

This project will aim to establish how new technologies and border process alignments can speed up 
and improve reliability at border crossings.  

The project will draw on the key recommendations of the United Nations (2003, 2012), GIZ (2010), 
Whiteing (2017) and Hanaoka et al. (2018) to achieve an efficient border control for freight. 
Specifically, the project will have the following objectives: 

• Reducing the time required for import and export procedures, notably customs procedures, 
where fully paperless systems (e-border) can be implemented, reducing the cases of 
complicated, non-standard documentations; and 

• Formulating a coherent integrated intermodal transport strategy that will enhance freight 
movements between ports and hinterlands particularly for small and medium-sized enterprises 
and others that require effective freight consolidation services. 

Research Question: In what way can new technologies speed up the flow of goods along trade 
corridors and improve the efficiency of the operation of border procedures?  

Other research in road and rail transport services 

Ongoing funding mechanisms to support the operation of transport services  

There is a tension between funding the costs of transport services, contributing to the maintenance 
of infrastructure and in some cases, covering the capital costs of the original investment, whilst 
balancing the need for accessible user pricing. 

This can include the feasibility of direct government support and the extent to which ticketing can 
become more flexible, differentiating between those users who can afford to pay more versus those 
that require lower ticket pricing. 

Sub-theme 4: HVT corridors and networks 



 

 
 

The outcome of this analysis is set in the context of developing smart and sustainable transport 
corridors to serve growing national and regional demand. The recommendations propose a focus on 
two principal research areas: (i) stakeholder governance structures for smart transport corridors, 
and (ii) spatial distribution impacts of corridor projects on income, society and the economy. Key 
research questions are mooted for each area. In addition, four smaller research topics are 
recommended that link corridors to the monetisation of social benefit, smart facilitation and secure 
cross-border transit procedures, addressing the negative externalities of cross-border transport 
corridors, and the linkage of corridors and networks to more inclusive development in rural areas. 

Developing smart and sustainable transport corridors to serve growing national and regional 
demand 

A well-managed smart transport corridor can help to improve the quality of transport and logistics 
services in the corridor as well as optimise the use of alternative routes and transport modes. Such 
corridors can reduce the cost of transport, increase efficiency in the overall supply and distribution 
chain, and reduce the carbon footprint of freight transport.  

Principal research area 1: Stakeholder governance structures for smart transport corridors 

Multiple government departments from different sectors (and from different tiers of government), 
institutions and agencies as well as private and civil society entities play a role along the corridors 
and at border‐crossings. Currently no general framework for designing governance structures for 
transport corridors is available and governance structures vary among initiatives. This research will 
focus on how a transport corridor governance structure may be organised, structurally and 
procedurally so that multiple stakeholders involved in corridor development, management and 
operation can play their roles and interact effectively. This research supports SDG Target 9.1. 

Research Question: How can enhanced governance structures improve stakeholder performance to 
improve efficiency of corridor operations? 

Principal research area 2: Reducing life cycle costs and securing finance 

Roads carry more than 80% of freight and passenger traffic, thus are vital national assets that must 
be properly built, maintained, financed and managed. Building and maintaining roads is costly and 
burdensome for already constrained LIC budgets. As a result LICs will increasingly rely on private 
finance to address the large infrastructure gaps that exist and improve transport efficiency. 
However, despite the availability of private capital and the existence of potentially feasible projects, 
there remains a paucity of well-prepared bankable projects that can leverage private finance. This 
research question aims to understand barriers and developing solutions to accessing innovative 
finance options.  

Research Question: How can technology improve transport project appraisal methods to quantify 
costs and benefits for planning and improved flow of bankable projects 

Other research in HVT corridors and networks 

The following (smaller) supportive research projects have been identified.  

Monetisation of social benefit. Social benefit is a significant component of the benefits of 
investment in HVT networks and corridors, but its contribution in the assessment of economic 
benefit is often overlooked. Social benefit therefore needs to be considered in a rational manner in 
approach, assessing the economic impacts of major transport projects/ corridors. Road investment 
appraisal methods currently include social benefit via a subjective multi-criteria analysis approach. 
This tends to reduce, in the eyes of the decision-makers, the value of the appraisal and the relative 
contribution of social benefit. To address this, the research, building on social accounting 
approaches, would seek to identify appropriate methodologies that can monetise social benefit so 
that it can be included as a component of economic investment appraisal analysis. This project is a 



 

 
 

quick win, which, although a standalone project of substantial benefit in itself, would greatly 
facilitate research area 1 above.  

Smart facilitation and secure cross-border transit procedures 

Evidence from research studies suggest that improvement of facilitation arrangements at border 
crossings and transit procedures regulating the movement of goods along the transit countries can 
significantly reduce the cost of trading, increase inter-country trade and thereby drive more 
economic development on both sides of the border. This research supports SDG Target 9.1 and 9.a, 
as highlighted above, and will consider the following important issues: 

• The current bilateral and multilateral facilitation and transit arrangements between countries in 
the regions; 

• An examination of the best practices, including adoption of currently available technologies and 
promising new technologies such as the Internet of Things, Artificial Intelligence and block-
chains; 

• Identify the issues in improving the current practices;  

• Analyse the options for improvement; and 

• Develop a general framework that can be considered by countries and adapted according to 
their situations. 

It is recommended that this project involves two partner research bodies/ institutions, one each 
from South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa.  

Addressing the negative externalities of cross-border transport corridors 

Research into the extent in which HVT networks and corridors have negative externalities, such as 
negative effects on environment and land use, trafficking of vulnerable groups, especially girls and 
women, and spread of HIV/ AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases. This research supports SDG 
Targets 9.a and 11.2 (the provision of safe, affordable, accessible and sustainable transport for all) 
and considers the following issues:  

• Assess the nature and extent of these externalities; 

• Analyse the current mitigation practices and options available to redress them; and 

• Suggest how these may be incorporated in corridor project design and legal and regulatory 
arrangements, as well as compensate the losers and put in place other arrangements as may be 
needed. Develop a framework to monitor the progress in alleviating the negative effects.  

Linkage of HVT networks and corridors to support more inclusive development in rural areas 

In the absence of appropriate functional and physical linkages (especially connectivity with rural 
road networks), HVT networks/ corridors may not have a significant impact on the rural areas they 
pass through. A major challenge is how to establish functional linkages between local and rural 
communities and the urban/ national economy by using major highways and railways. This research 
will focus on intervention measures that may be necessary to establish functional linkages between 
rural communities and the wider regional economy using HVT networks and corridors.  

URBAN TRANSPORT  

Based on the research completed by the SoK Theme 2  (Urban Transport) Research Supplier, 
discussion with international stakeholders and consultation during the United Nations Centre for 
Regional Development Environmentally Sustainable Transport Forum in Mongolia, the following 
areas of research have been identified and prioritised in line with the AASGI impact for research in 
Part 2. 

Managing transformation: The future of public transport in developing economies 



 

 
 

With continuous urbanisation, motorisation, economic growth and digitisation in Africa and Asia, 
public transport needs to be the backbone of an efficient, seamless transport system which will 
improve the efficiency of cities and reduce negative impacts. The following elements are at the heart 
of that needed transformation. 

Informal transport services 

Far too little research has been done on informal and semi-formal modes of public transportation in 
developing countries. These include services such as mini-buses, motorcycle taxis, cycle-rickshaws, 
auto-rickshaws, and jitneys. These services are the lifeblood of many areas, but they are often poorly 
understood, and the regulations vary widely from place to place. A more thorough assessment of 
these services could lead to a much more informed approach to maximising the benefits of existing 
services and institutions while minimising their downsides. Specifically, we need to provide guidance 
and research on the following: 

• Transition towards formal services; 

• Role as feeder to mass rapid transit; and 

• Specific role in rural-urban connectivity. 

Research Question: What is the role of informal transport in the global South and how to enable 
transition towards a clean, affordable, and efficient solution for HVT? 

Emerging mobility services and the need for integration, impact assessment and policy guidance 

The explosion of new mobility services and the rapid changes within them have challenged policy-
makers, who lack the years of research on which to base their decisions. With such rapid change, 
new research may be out of date mere months after it is published. A holistic assessment of policy 
approaches to new mobility services might produce more useful results, as these approaches may 
remain constant even as the services themselves change. This may have a lot in common with 
research around informal transport services that exist in many LICs but are poorly regulated. 
Understanding the spectrum of services and its impact on service delivery and quality is an 
important area for further research. 

Research Question: What are the current impacts of new mobility services and how to further 
develop and integrate them to tackle the HVT challenges? 

Processes of modernisation of public transport services in LICs 

Cities in middle- and low-income countries have implemented the processes of modernising their 
mass transit systems. These processes have not only involved the improvement or construction of 
new systems but have also considered a deep reform of the institutional, financial and 
organisational structures of the urban transportation sector. Research can identify and analyse these 
changes, and how the process of modernisation of mass transit systems might act as a catalyst for a 
broader transformation. Such transformation might affect structure, procedures, and mechanisms of 
co-ordination in the rest of the public sector as well as the relationship between the public and the 
private sector, including the informal sector. 

Furthermore, while Bus Rapid Transit is implemented in a wider number of cities, there seems to be 
a need for a better understanding of how to adapt regional specificities like different densities, 
urban structure and finance. 

Research Question: How to enable and scale the solutions for Mass Rapid Transit in LIC (in 
particular in second and third tier cities)? 

Understand the opportunities and risks of big data: 

• Levers that affect mode share and data to understand mode share 



 

 
 

Understanding what impacts mode share, e.g. how some countries retain a sustainable transport 
mode share, and some do not, is key to helping develop policies and services that will ultimately 
affect mode share (or reach the right targets). Mode share data is also notoriously hard to come by 
in most cities in LICs. But mode share is often used as a way to understand how well a city is 
progressing towards its goals. How do cities know if the policies they are implementing produce the 
right outcomes, if data is only collected every ten years? Is there a way to improve how we collect 
and report on mode share? What are the drivers of change for mode share? Should we be looking at 
other indicators that are easier to measure? How do we understand how well a city is doing if we do 
not have the data? What cities have increased transit ridership, cycling, etc. and what were the 
factors/ policies? What cities have decreased motor vehicle use and what were the factors/ policies? 

Research Question: What are the main levers for mode share and what is the role of data? 

• Big data and planning 

Understanding how to use data and to what end, is a challenge many cities are grappling with. Issues 
range from lacking capacity to analyse data, to having too much data, through to not knowing what 
can be done with data. Research is needed to understand the constraints in acquiring and using data 
for planning and address the opportunities that could improve planning and enforcement and 
evaluation. 

Research Question: What are the opportunities and risks of big data applications in HVT cities? 

The role of future urban planning and urban design: 

• Retrofitting informally developed areas for better accessibility 

Informal settlements are almost inherent to fast growing and sprawling cities in the developing 
world. Poor arterial and walkway networks may hinder accessibility via walking, cycling, and public 
transport. They often lead to the emergence of other less efficient forms of mobility and a generally 
diminished ability of residents to access opportunity. Policies and programmes to retrofit informal 
areas for connectivity need to be investigated with special attention to inclusion, participation, 
access, reducing/preventing displacement, and value capture schemes. Displacement and 
gentrification are issues that need to be understood better, especially in low- and middle-income 
countries. 

Research Question: How to retrofit informal settlements and what is the role of urban design? 

• Towards urban design standards in the 21st century 

While more African and Asian cities become committed to the vision of sustainable transport and try 
to implement those policies, they often lack knowledge and capacity to implement. Despite a 
growing number of documents, there is a need for easy access and documentation showing good 
practice for the design of complete streets, walking and cycling infrastructure, public transport 
infrastructure (including hubs and stations), etc. 

Research Question: What role does urban design standards play in sustainable mobility solutions 
and how can these be transformed? 

Motorcycles and e-bikes and their impact on urban mobility in middle- and low-income countries 

Motorcycle use has significantly increased in cities in middle-and low-income countries in the last 
decade. However, there is little academic research on this topic. Research will analyse the factors 
that explain this situation, and will evaluate its economic, environmental and social impacts. It 
should also look at the rise of e-bikes and how these two relate. 

Research Question: What is the future role of motorcycles and e-bikes? 

Towards efficient and action-oriented sustainable urban mobility planning 



 

 
 

Urban freight has become the forgotten side of transport. While attention is paid to new mobility 
solutions for passenger transport, lots of innovation and change of use behaviour (e.g. delivery 
services) are happening both in developed and emerging economies. A better understanding of 
these upcoming trends and their impacts is crucial to provide better guidance for decision-makers 
and businesses on how to steer this development. There is a need for research on new mobility 
solutions and the impact of big data in urban freight. 

Research Question: What is the role of data enabling new solutions for urban freight? 

Enabling factors for an urban transport transformation: policies, governance, participation and 
finance 

While there is a high awareness of the need for funding and finance of urban transport 
infrastructure and service, there is limited capacity and knowledge about what financial and funding 
options can be accessed and unlocked and what policies are needed to enable national decision-
makers to gain their own revenue (e.g. travel demand management). 

Research Question: What are financing options and models for tackling HVT challenges in LIC’s and 
how can access to private finance be improved? 
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